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FOREWORD
The coming decades can easily be characterised as ‘make or break’ for the diverse,
culturally-rich and fragile subregion of the Pacific. Hard-fought economic and development
gains are occurring – Samoa has successfully transitioned from an LDC to a Middle Income
Country, and others are poised to do the same; Papua New Guinea has experienced
unprecedented growth (albeit volatile) on the back of the Asia Pacific resource boom; and
increasing tourist numbers, and related spending, have significantly contributed to
economic and employment opportunities in Fiji, Cook Islands and Palau for instance.
Significant barriers to sustained growth, however, still remain. The Pacific subregion is vast,
with the great distances between islands, neighbours and trading partners often difficult and
expensive to overcome. Infrastructure, while experiencing a renewed focus in many
countries, is ageing, capital intensive and often not-fit-for purpose. With small population
sizes many countries face challenges around public and private sector expertise, recruitment
and retention.
For these, and many other reasons, countries of the subregion have long endeavoured to
work together through a range of regional mechanisms to deliver improved outcomes and
opportunities for Pacific people. The results have been mixed – successes, for example, have
come in fisheries (Parties to the Nauru Agreement), education (University of the South
Pacific), procurement (vaccines), a recent regional audit initiative and an active and engaged
regional process currently occurring around planning and implementation of the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development and the associated Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs).
The regional architecture is complex and perhaps even over-burdensome given the size and
resources of the region. New actors and competing political and strategic agendas have seen
this complexity increase in recent years, while funding for regional activities has become
more difficult to access, with significantly more “strings attached”.
The inability for the subregion to conclude the PACER Plus trade agreement with Australia
and New Zealand has tested regional integration, and the subregion’s economic
powerhouses, Fiji and PNG, have now both pulled out of the agreement stating a preference
to work bilaterally.
Despite these challenges, the countries of the subregion, often under the guise of the Pacific
Small Islands Developing States (PSIDS) block, have been at the forefront of recent
discussions and global agreements on climate change, such as the landmark Paris
Agreement at COP 21 and the establishment of the Green Climate Fund (GCF). Such effort
and engagement is not only commendable, but absolutely essential for the subregion. As
this report evidences, climate change and its current and predicted impacts on atoll/island
communities and their natural resources, including the great Pacific Ocean itself, present the
4

greatest threat to the economies of the Pacific. Any work undertaken in the Pacific must
therefore be informed by issues of vulnerability, resilience and ongoing responses to climate
related threats. Strengthening regional integration and cooperation will help ensure that
gains continue to be made on this issue as well as those mentioned above.
At the regional level, ESCAP member States, through resolution 68/10 “Enhancing regional
economic integration in Asia and the Pacific”, recognised the crucial importance of
harnessing the potential of regional economic cooperation and integration in order to
eliminate poverty and achieve inclusive and sustainable development. The Ministerial
Conference on Regional Economic Cooperation and Integration (RECI) in Asia and the Pacific,
subsequently held in December 2013, resulted in the issuing of the Bangkok Declaration on
Regional Economic Cooperation and Integration in Asia and the Pacific, which was later
endorsed through ESCAP resolution 70/1.
The Bangkok Declaration is a key outcome demonstrating the firm commitment of AsiaPacific countries to work together on promoting regional cooperation and integration and
further elaborating the four functional areas of work: (a) moving towards the formation of
an integrated market; (b) developing seamless connectivity across the region in the areas of
transport, energy and information and communications technology, among others; (c)
enhancing financial cooperation for closing infrastructure gaps across countries in the region
and exploring the possibility of providing liquidity support; and (d) increasing economic and
technical cooperation to address shared vulnerabilities and risks.
This report examines and aligns these four functional areas to the unique situation and
organic priorities of the Pacific subregion, and seeks to identify potential areas for further
strengthening regional linkages and the specific policy actions able to be supported by the
RECI process.
The time has come to fulfil the potential of this unique and special region. By drawing on
shared reserves of creativity, connection and goodwill we can ensure a stronger pathway to
sustainable growth, and a more prosperous Pacific future.

Shamshad Akhtar
Under-Secretary-General of the United Nations and Executive
Secretary,
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
the Pacific
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PACIFIC REGIONAL OVERVIEW
The Pacific subregion refers to the 16 ‘independent’ Pacific islands countries of: Cook
Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, French Polynesia, Kiribati, New Caledonia,
Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Republic of Marshall Islands, Samoa, Solomon
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu (see Map 1). They are alternately known formally as the
Pacific Small Island Developing States (PSIDS),1 Pacific Island Countries (PICs) or Forum
Island Countries (FICs). Together with Australia and New Zealand, they comprise the
membership of the Pacific Islands Forum, which has long been regarded as the region's peak
political body2. All of the above are full members of ESCAP except Cook Islands, French
Polynesia, New Caledonia and Niue which are associate members together with American
Samoa, Guam, and Northern Mariana Islands. ESCAP members are also called Pacific Island
Countries and Territories (PICTs).
Map 1: Pacific island countries and territories3

Many regional and sub-regional organisations have been established over the years to
service these different groupings and coordinate the many initiatives that make up the

1

Since 2009, the Pacific island states have caucused as the Pacific Small Islands Developing States (PSIDS) at the United Nations, where
previously they tended to organise under the Pacific Islands Forum. Cook Islands and Niue are not UN members, but their names and flags
appear on PSIDS stationery and ‘they are able to be part of group statements’ (Manoa, 2015).
2

Tarte, S. (2014) Regionalism and Changing Regional Order in the Pacific Islands

3

The 12 Pacific island countries with a presence in the United Nations are full members of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (ESCAP): Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu. Additionally, the following countries and territories are associate members of ESCAP: American
Samoa, Cook Islands, French Polynesia, Guam, New Caledonia, Niue and the Northern Mariana Islands.
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Pacific sub-regional agenda including on economic cooperation and integration. The main
ones are coordinated under the Council of Pacific Regional Organizations (CROP), chaired by
the Secretary General of the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (PIFS) 4, the main integration
and trade and investment organisation in the Pacific.
There are others not under the CROP with roles and work related to what CROP agencies are
doing. Pacific Oceania Customs Organisation (OCO) is the main customs facilitation
organisation; the Pacific Islands Private Sector Organisation (PIPSO) is the main private
sector body in the Pacific; and the Melanesian Spearhead Group (MSG) and the Micronesian
Trade Committee (MTC) promote regional economic cooperation and integration in their
respective sub-groupings.

4

In addition to the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (PIFS), the members of CROP are: Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA);
Pacific Islands Development Programme (PIDP); Secretariat for the Pacific Community (SPC); Secretariat of the Pacific
Regional Environment Programme (SPREP); South Pacific Tourism Organisation (SPTO); University of the South Pacific
(USP); Pacific Power Association (PPA); and the Pacific Aviation Safety Office (PASO)
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I. I NTRODUCTION
The Pacific subregion is brimming with potential. Pacific populations are creative, resilient
and deeply connected to their communities, cultures, land, and the great ocean that
surrounds them.
With a vast oceanic area, the subregion covers an area equivalent to one third of the earth’s
surface, with island nations ranging in size from Nauru (land area of 21 square kilometres
and population 10,000) and Niue (land area 259 square kilometres and population 1,000) to
Papua New Guinea (land area of 462,840 square kilometres and population 7.6 million).
Kiribati is one of the smaller islands states in the region, but has the largest exclusive
economic zone (EEZ) in the world, with its 33 atolls and one island scattered across 3.55
million square kilometres of ocean – larger than the entire land area of India.
In addition to the vastly different geographic and population sizes, socio-economic profiles
differ markedly, as do language, culture and social norms.
Pacific Island Countries (PICs) have made it clear to the world that the impacts of climate
change and the destiny of the region are deeply interwoven – no fulsome conversation
about the future of the subregion can be had without a clear understanding of the precipice
the Pacific stands upon. The current and predicted future impacts of climate change present
not just a potential disruption to the region but a serious and unprecedented upheaval in
terms of loss of land, livelihoods and the increased threat of natural disaster.
This overarching threat is compounded by the fact that the pathway to sustainable
development and reliable economic growth for the subregion has never been an easy one.
Growth when achieved tends to be volatile, and relatively low – averaging 1.8% percent per
annum between 2000 and 20145. Small, scattered populations, a relative lack of natural
resources, distance from major markets, aging infrastructure, and the expense of service
delivery all constitute significant barriers to genuine growth and lasting development gains
for PICs.
Considering this context, the Pacific subregion clearly represents one of the most
challenging global development settings – a setting where regional cooperation is absolutely
essential, but at the same time, logistically difficult and transcationally complex.
Existing regional initiatives around labour mobility, disaster resilience and transport, for
example, show what is possible, and the significant benefits close cooperation can bring, but
5

Estimate based on ESCAP Statistics data hhhtp://www.unesacp.org/stats/data/
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the plethora of regional programmes, projects, institutions and priorities also demonstrate
the natural state of countries to come towards regional cooperation with their own national
interests first. When the competing interests of institutions get in the way, it becomes even
more challenging to promote genuine and durable regional and subregional cooperation 6
In response to the need for a more integrated approach, Pacific Island Forum leaders7 in
2015 called for an open and inclusive consultation process, accounting for national
priorities, to develop a set of regional sustainable development indicators. The indicators
will be used to monitor regional progress against the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and the SDGs, the Framework for Pacific Regionalism and the implementation
of the SAMOA Pathway.
A regional taskforce, consisting of representatives of Forum member countries, CROP
agencies, UN (ESCAP and UNDP) and multilateral agencies, bilateral partners, non-state
actors and regional research/academic institutions, was established in June 2016 to
advance this directive. The taskforce is now drafting a Pacific SDGs Roadmap8 to be
considered by Pacific Island Forum leaders at their meeting in September 2017, and has in
the process helped identify clear priorities for the overarching regional agenda in the
Pacific.
This report aligns these subregional priorities with those agreed and outlined in the Bangkok
Declaration and ESCAP resolution 70/1 - (i) increased trade and investment; (ii) expanded
infrastructure in transport, energy, information and communications technology (ICT); (iii)
deeper financial cooperation; and (iv) reduced environmental vulnerabilities to heightened
challenges posed by climate change – and takes stock of progress in each of these priority
areas in the the subsequent sections that follow.
The Pacific subregion report concludes by proposing priority elements for an ESCAP Regional
Economic Cooperation and Integration (RECI) agenda for the Pacific, with an underlying view
that advancing these elements will significantly add to the future prosperity and potential of
the region.

6

7
8

The Pacific Plan Review (2013) found the dominant interests of the bureaucracies and institutions to be one of the most
challenging factors in Pacific Regionalism.
Pacific Islands Forum (2015) Communique of the Forty-Sixth Pacific Islands Forum, Port Moresby
See Annex 1 - Key elements of the Pacific SDGs Roadmap
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II. TRADE AND INV ESTMENT
In 2013, the 14 island countries (formally known as the Pacific Island Countries (PICs)9 of
the Pacific Islands Forum, accounted for a mere 0.05 per cent of global trade, the lion’s
share of this being Papua New Guinea, and then Fiji.
If the subregion was able to increase its global trade share from 0.05 per cent to 0.5 per
cent, this could potentially bring an additional $50 billion into its economies.10 Trade
amongst PICs is also small at 3 per cent of total trade in 2015, compared with around 78.7
per cent with Asia, Australia and New Zealand.
While significant potential to improve trade and investment flows exists, particularly in
exports, the subregion faces barriers which are diverse and complex including: remoteness
from major markets; limited economies of scale and scope; lower cost competitiveness;
limited production base; and the high costs of transport connectivity. Limited private sector
capacity in PICs to meet the quantity, quality and consistency of supply required by global
markets, at competitive prices, also remains a challenge.
A number of policy and reform initiatives need to be implemented to remove or reduce
these barriers, including trade facilitation measures to improve port clearance efficiency and
reduce the costs of doing business; developing the necessary supply-side capacity to raise
exports of goods and services; and deregulating enabling services such as
telecommunications, banking and aviation services.

TRADE REMAINS CRITICAL FOR GROWTH
Pacific trade in goods and services may be small globally and regionally but it does
contribute significantly to most of the subregion’s annual growth, as reflected by the high
values of trade relative to annual GDP, in Fiji, Kiribati, Palau, PNG and Solomon Islands (see
Table 1).

9

10

Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Republic
of Marshall Islands, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu
Dr Edwini Kessie, Chief Trade Advisor (2015) - http://www.businessadvantagepng.com/pacer-plus-couldboost-pacific-nations-incomes-by-more-than-us50-billion-a-year-says-trade-adviser/
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TABLE 1: TRADE IN GOODS AND SERVICES (PER CENT OF GDP)

Fiji

Kiribati

Palau

PNG

Samoa

Solomon Islands Tonga

1999

118

84

78

105

84

95

73

2000

135

105

148

115

81

63

62

2005

118

137

114

..

78

89

77

2010

122

98

127

..

83

132

62

2011

128

108

137

..

77

134

68

2012

129

117

138

..

79

125

74

2013

136

121

143

..

81

123

80

2014

129

122

151

..

..

..

72

Due to their small domestic production base, most PICs are heavily reliant on imports to
meet domestic consumption, investment and production demand. This has contributed to
widening trade deficits (see Figure 1), which on the export side has resulted from, inter alia,
limited market access and a narrow range of commodities.
FIGURE 1: PACIFIC ISLANDS MERCHANDISE TRADE, USD MILLION

Source: ESCAP, Online Statistical Database, 2015.
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Trade in the Pacific subregion is dominated by Papua New Guinea, Fiji, New Caledonia,
French Polynesia and the Solomon Islands – whose merchandise trade accounted for 40.3
per cent, 18.7 per cent, 18.2 per cent, 7.5 per cent and 3.7 per cent, respectively, of PICs
total merchandise trade in 2015.
The 9.2 per cent export decline experienced by the Pacific subregion in 2015 (See Figure 2)
was largely a function of the contractions in Papua New Guinea (which accounted for 61.2
per cent of merchandise exports by the PICs), Fiji (12.6%) and New Caledonia (18%).
In 2015, while imports in the wider Asia-Pacific region contracted by 15%, imports actually
increased by 0.8 per cent in the Pacific (See Figure 2) resulting in the further widening of the
trade deficit observed in Figure 1.
Services accounted for 30.5 per cent of total Pacific trade in 2015, which was considerably
higher than the Asia-Pacific region’s average share of 19.1 per cent (See Figure 2). Services
trade growth in PNG, Fiji, New Caledonia, French Polynesia and Solomon Islands contracted,
on average, by 14.3 per cent in 2015 mostly affected by travel, financial and insurance
services11
12

FIGURE 2: KEY TRADE AND INVESTMENT INDICATORS
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Imports into the subregion take the form of different commodities and consumer goods
including cruise ships; petroleum oil; light-vessels; motor cars and vehicles; and aircrafts13.
Exports on the other hand remain relatively undiversified and dominated by a few primary
11

Asia-Pacific Trade Briefs: The Developing Pacific Islands’ Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Report 2016 Recent Trends and
Developments (TID, ESCAP)
12
Asia-Pacific Trade Briefs: The Developing Pacific Islands’ Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Report 2016 Recent Trends and
Developments (TID, ESCAP)
13
Asia-Pacific Trade Briefs: The Developing Pacific Islands’ Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Report 2016 Recent Trends and
Developments (TID, ESCAP)
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products, mainly agriculture, logs, fisheries and minerals. An export diversification index 14
(see Figure 3) shows the Pacific Islands exports are much less diversified than the Asian and
South American markets although they have performed better than Africa and LDCs. In
2015, the number of products exported from PICs compared to only 15 per cent of the
global average, and largely low value in nature15.
FIGURE 3: EXPORT DIVERSIFICATION

Source: UNCTAD Stat (2015).

TRADE WITH ASIA
Trade between PICs and Asian trading partners has been significant, reflecting the fact that
Pacific trade is much stronger with economies outside the region than it is internally. In
2015, 58.7 per cent of exports in goods by PICs were with Asia-Pacific economies, almost
unchanged from 2014 (Table 2). The share of Australia and New Zealand declined from 21.8
per cent to 15 per cent while the rest increased, with East and North-East Asia increasing
from 34 per cent to 34.3 per cent; and South-East Asia from 2.8 per cent to 4.6 per cent.
Imports also contracted from Australia and New Zealand from 27.7 per cent to 25.2 per
cent; the share of East and North-East Asia increased to 28.9 per cent while the share of
South-East Asia (SEA), while contracted, remained high at 20 per cent. The most noticeable
increase in imports, from 10.4 per cent to 15.4 per cent, came from China, at the expense of

14
15

The diversification index is computed by measuring the absolute deviation of the trade structure of a country from world structure. A
value closer to 1 indicates greater divergence from the world pattern.
At the three-digit SITC level. UNCTAD online database, accessed on 12 April 2017.
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imports from SEA and Australia and New Zealand. This partly indicates a gradual shift in the
sub-region’s trade from Australia and New Zealand to Asia.
TABLE 2: INTERREGIONAL TRADE

Imports

Exports

Share (%)
2014

2015

2014

2015

Asia-Pacific

79.9

78.7

58.9

58.7

Australia and New Zealand

27.7

25.2

21.8

15.0

East and North-East Asia

24.0

28.9

34.0

34.3

Pacific Island Countries

2.8

3.4

3.1

3.3

South-East Asia

24.1

20.0

2.8

4.6

FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) already represents a relatively large share of GDP in some
PICs. For example, during the period 2006-2013 FDI made-up 10 per cent of GDP in Fiji and
15 per cent in Solomon Islands16. PNG has seen significant FDI inflows since 2013, mostly
concentrated on the recent Liquefied Natural Gas mine. In 2015 (See Figure 4) FDI inflows
reached $2.3 billion, marking an increase of 15.8 per cent compared to the Asia-Pacific
region’s average inflow growth of 5.6 per cent. Papua New Guinea, New Caledonia and Fiji
were the largest recipients of this increase within the sub-region, and Australia and Malaysia
were the major intraregional sources of foreign investment. Overall inflow growth was
largely driven by increasing FDI into Fiji, which saw a inward FDI grow by 45.3 per cent in
2015, driven primarily by robust growth in investment into the tourism sector.17
At the same time, domestic investors (both individual and institutional) from Fiji and PNG
have made good inroads into neighbouring markets. In tourism, the Lamana Group from
PNG is now operating in Fiji, Samoa and Solomon Islands, while the Tanoa Group from Fiji is
operating in Samoa, Tonga and Vanuatu. PNG’s Bank of the South Pacific is operating in Fiji,
Cook Islands, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and Tonga and wholesale and retail
operators have expanded from Fiji into neighbouring islands.
16
17

ESCAP, Online Statistical database 2015
Asia-Pacific Trade Briefs: The Developing Pacific Islands’ Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Report 2016 Recent Trends
and Developments (TID, ESCAP)
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FIGURE 4. FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT
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EXPERIENCE WITH PURSUING TRADE AGREEMENTS AS A BASIS FOR INTEGRATION IN THE
PACIFIC
The Pacific Island Countries Trade Agreement (PICTA), agreed to in 2001, aimed at
promoting integration amongst the PICs and provided a ‘stepping stone’ for wider trade
negotiations with bigger trading partners, particularly Australia and New Zealand (See Box
1). Despite extensive effort, and appropriation of national and regional institutional
resources, no new trade agreements involving the subregion have been concluded since
2001. Hurdles slowing the process of market integration through multilateral trade deals,
include protectionist policies stemming from domestic pressures and the hard-line positions
taken by the PICs external trading partners.

Box 1: Pacific Island Countries Trade Agreement
Twelve of the fourteen eligible PICs have signed the Agreement. To date, seven countries,
the Cook Islands, Fiji, Niue, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and Vanuatu have formally
announced their readiness to trade under PICTA.
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Products currently traded under PICTA include packaged and canned food, clothing,
handicraft, textbooks, and soft drinks. The majority of PICTA trade occurs through Fiji
because of its comparatively large manufacturing capacity and advantageous location.
There is difficulty in capturing specific data on PICTA trade, compounded by overlapping
trade under other agreements such as the Melanesian Spearhead Group Trade
Agreement.
A PICTA Trade in Services Protocol includes tourism, transportation and business services
as a starting point for service sector liberalisation in the Pacific. To date, ten countries
have signed the Protocol, namely the Cook Islands, FSM, Kiribati, Nauru, RMI, Samoa,
Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu. So far, four countries have ratified the
agreement. The Protocol will come into force after six countries have ratified the
agreement.
Labour mobility through the PICTA Protocol on Temporary Movement of Natural Persons
represents a significant development in South-South mobility and will have tangible
benefits for the workers engaged in the scheme. This type of intra-regional labour
mobility could address critical regional labour market shortages, facilitate skills transfer,
raise remittance flows and potentially retain skilled workers within PICs.

The imminent loss of preferential market access compelled the PICs to start negotiating a
Pacific wide trade agreement with the European Union around 2007. This subsequently
triggered the start of further trade talks with Australia and New Zealand on a separate
agreement, the Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic Relations – Plus (PACER Plus). At the
same time, many Pacific islands also became involved in multilateral trade arrangements;
and six out of the 14 PICs are now WTO members.
Lack of progress on key issues like rules of origin (fisheries) investment regimes and mode 4
(labour) led to suspension of Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) negotiations between
the European Union and the 14 Pacific island members of the Pacific African Caribbean
Group (PACP) with no indication on when it would resume. Notwithstanding, the exceptions
of Papua New Guinea and Fiji, the share of PIC exports to the EU market is quite small; the
importance of the EU as an import origin is insignificant; and some PICs are least developed
countries with access to ‘Everything But Arms’ (EBA) agreement with the EU, so there has
been little incentive to conclude a new trade agreement which does not offer much more
than they already have. PNG and Fiji (non-EBA eligible countries and the most significant PIC
exporters to the EU) had earlier opted to conclude their own interim trade arrangements
bilaterally with the EU, reducing the urgency to complete a more comprehensive trade deal
with the whole sub-region.
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The negotiations over PACER Plus, involving PICs and Australia and New Zealand, are ongoing
and an important test of regional integration and cooperation in the subregion. After six
years of intensive negotiations, some PICs remain concerned that the proposed agreement is
still too restrictive and does not offer a lot more than existing bilateral arrangements.19 In
particular, a number of PICs are concerned about the impacts of tariff liberalisation on their
domestic revenues and employment. With PNG and Fiji now completely opting out of the
PACER Plus process, the negotiations now seem stalled, and unlikely to be concluded during
this year. While the smaller countries remain, there is interest in pursuing a regional
services type agreement including labour market access into Australia and New Zealand, but
the PICs have also demonstrated a willingness to forego a wider agreement in exchange for
enhanced bilateral labour market access and development assistance.
A number of intra-Pacific agreements are operating in the subregion and offering more
trade opportunities, however implementation has not been without its challenges. For
instance, the Melanesian Spearhead Group20 Trade Agreement (MSGTA) which became
operational in 1990 has seen growth in intra-MSG trade and investment, albeit from a low
base. These countries often produce similar products, which leads to strong competition in
small Pacific markets. Over the last decade, trade disputes have led some countries to
impose restrictions on products from other PICs to satisfy domestic protectionist pressures.
A recent review of the MSGTA agreed on the facilitation of intra-MSG movement of semiskilled and skilled labour, and the new agreement signed in 2017 is been seen as a goods
and services agreement that is unrivalled in the Pacific in its openness.
KEY CONSTRAINTS TO, AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENABLING TRADE AND INVESTMENT IN
THE PACIFIC
Supply side constraints remain the main impediment to increasing exports from the PICs,
these include small scattered markets, high costs of production, isolation from major
markets, high transport costs, a narrow-base for manufacturing and, particularly for
agricultural and tourism exports, the impact of frequent natural disasters.
Several policy measures that PIC governments can implement to loosen these constraints
include, improving the business environment, and developing the necessary supply-side
capacity to raise exports of goods and services. Growth of sector interests such as tourism,
agriculture and fisheries, depend upon favourable investment conditions, efficient
infrastructure and transport services, and supply chain inputs and services. Shifting from

19

20

‘Labour mobility still could be a deal breaker for Pacer Plus’, Radio New Zealand, 5 April 2017,
http://www.radionz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/328189/labour-mobility-could-still-be-a-deal-breaker-for-pacerplus
Members include Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu. The Front de Liberation Nationale Kanak et
Socialiste is a group of pro-independent parties in the French Territory of New Caledonia, is also a member.
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commodity exports to higher value niche opportunities is vital to provide more secure
income-earning potential to producers.
A number of economic policy issues have been considered by Forum Economic Ministers – a
standing ministerial meeting under the Pacific Islands Forum – to facilitate increased
regional integration, including labour market reform and mobility, and regulatory reform
(particularly competition, fair trading, and consumer protection laws and policy). ‘Behind the
border issues’, including quarantine and customs issues, are also targeted for reform and
harmonisation to help increase market access, but they remain a work in progress.
Though initiatives to improve the business environment through deregulation have
produced significant results in certain cases, more needs to be done to attract and expand
foreign investment. The World Bank’s 2017 ‘Doing Business’21 survey, measuring how
conducive business regulatory environments are in 190 countries worldwide, ranked only
three PICs (Vanuatu – 83rd; Tonga – 85th and Samoa – 89th) marginally above the halfway
mark, and still well short of expected global best practice. Under the Framework for Pacific
Regionalism, Pacific Islands Forum Leaders prioritised further reforms to facilitate intraregional trade and investment and lower the costs of doing business in the Pacific.22
Reducing trade costs (particularly, non-tariff sources such as inefficient transport and
logistics infrastructure and services, cumbersome regulatory procedures and documentation
requirements) is a critical element to increase intra-Pacific trade and PIC trade with the rest
of the world. The PICs costs of trade with China, India, Indonesia, and the Russian Federation
have been increasing since 2009 and about four times as high as those for the East Asia23. A
Joint UN Regional Commissions survey found that, on a set of desirable trade facilitation
procedures, the implementation rate for PICs was only 26.6 percent, compared to South
Asia’s 38 percent, East Asia’s 58.8 percent for instance (see Figure 5). The survey found that
PICs lag behind in areas such as the publication and administration of trade regulations; fees
and formalities; coordination; and paperless trade.
FIGURE 5: IMPLEMENTATION OF TRADE FACILITATION, BY MAJOR REGIONS
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Doing Business 2017 report – accessed via http://www.doingbusiness.org/reports/global-reports/doingbusiness-2017
2016 Pacific Islands Forum Leaders Communique – accessed via
http://www.forumsec.org/resources/uploads/embeds/file/2016_Forum_Communique_Full_7Dec16.pdf
Asia-Pacific Trade Briefs: The Developing Pacific Islands’ Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Report 2016
Recent Trends and Developments (ESCAP)
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Joint United Nations Regional Commissions (2015).

Lowering the cost of doing business through more affordable and reliable utility and
transport services remains critical for raising the competitiveness of PICs in terms both trade
and investment. For instance, some PICs have deregulated the telecommunications sector
which has attracted foreign investments, resulting in improved service coverage, lower costs
of services, and facilitated growth of other industries such as finance and banking. In
addition, a number of PICs have deregulated the airline and banking sectors, resulting in FDI
inflows and more reliable and affordable services.
PICs also face additional challenges in regulating imports, especially as import sources have
moved away from Australia and New Zealand towards Asian countries. The development,
implementation and enforcement of strict national standards and consumer protection
measures are required to combat inaccurate labelled and sub-standard products, for
instance, from entering the market – this is especially crucial, when considerd in the light of
the non-communicable diseases (NCD) epidemic now impacting the Pacific islands.
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III. REGIONAL CONNECTIVIT Y
The intrinsic characteristics of the countries of the Pacific subregion, including small land
area and populations; long distances between islands; large exclusive economic zones; and
remoteness make connectivity fundamental to sustainable development. Improving
connectivity by taking advantage of improved ICT access, transportation linkages and better
connecting the people of the Pacific must be an integral part of regional cooperation.
ICT is now prioritised in the broader context of the infrastructure needs of the region 24 with
the clear objective of increasing ‘access to world markets and global knowledge’, and
reducing the cost of conducting business across the borders, while enabling faster
dissemination of information, and better delivery of services25.
However, connectivity is more than technology or infrastructure, a point underscored by
leaders at the Pacific Islands Forum in 2015 with the issuing of the Hiri Declaration26 which
places special emphasis on the connectivity of institutions and people to foster solidarity,
promote cooperation and improve the transfer of knowledge, goods and services, and skills.
With increasing connectivity comes risks, and the need to actively identify and manage
these was acknowledged by the Forum leaders in 2016 when they supported having a
regional capacity to combat cyber threats and cybercrimes and noted the security risks that
come with the growing number of criminal deportations from metropolitan countries 27.
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES
Over the last decade the subregion has moved away from its reliance on a single satellite for internet
connectivity and most countries are now connected via submarine fibre-optic cables.28 Starting in
2000, several Pacific island governments 29 opened up their telecommunications markets

resulting in a boom in ICT connectivity30. This has reduced prices and rapidly increased growth
in internet uptake around the region. Tonga, for example, witnessed a five-fold increase in
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Pacific Islands Forum (2013) Communique of the Forty-Fifth Pacific Islands Forum, Majuro, 3-5 September 2013
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Pacific Islands Forum (2015) Communique of the Forty-Sixth Pacific Islands Forum, Port Moresby, 8-10 September 2015
26 For more information, see 2015 Pacific Islands Forum Communique:
http://www.forumsec.org/pages.cfm/newsroom/speeches/2015-2/hiri-declaration-strengthening-connections-to-enhance-pacificregionalism.html
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Pacific Islands Forum (2016) Communique of the Forty-Eighth Pacific Islands Forum, Pohnpei, 8-10 September 2016
http://www.forumsec.org/resources/uploads/embeds/file/2016_Forum_Communique_11sept.pdf
Although Solomon Islands, Tuvalu, Kiribati and Nauru remain reliant on satellite connection - Internet Society (2015)
Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Tonga and Vanuatu started and followed later by other Pacific Islands.
Increase in teledensity (fixed-line, mobile) and internet subscriptions per 100 people.
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internet use within six months of its submarine cable becoming operational in 2013. In Fiji the
ten-fold increase in mobile broadband subscriptions between 2011 and 2014 is attributed to
the overhaul of its spectrum allocation scheme and a universal service program.31 Vanuatu’s
universal access policy, adopted in 2013, seeks to cover 98 per cent of the population with
mobile and broadband services by 2018, and complements an ambitious e-government agenda
that seeks to deliver broadband internet to all schools, health facilities and public offices in the
archipelago.32
Regionally, international internet bandwidth increased by over 1,500 per cent between 2007
and 2014, rising from less than 100 megabits per second to over 1 gigabit per second33. By
2015, 10 countries in the subregion had access to high speed and high bandwidth submarine
cables replacing or complementing satellite access.
FIGURE 6: MOBILE SUBSCRIPTIONS PER 100 PEOPLE, 2000-2012

Source: International Telecommunications Union (2013

E-banking has also increased dramatically through improved mobile networks. A commercial
bank in Fiji has implemented a rural banking initiative with the use of mobile phone networks
to connect new rural customers to wireless-enabled branches and phone banking and mobile
operators have introduced payment schemes. Digicel, a mobile network provider, launched a
mobile money program in Fiji six years ago and has since expanded to Samoa, Tonga, PNG and
Vanuatu. M-PAiSa. a Vodafone Fiji service runs a similar initiative that allows registered users
to temporarily store and transfer money cheaply and safely.
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Internet Society (2015)
Telecommunications and Radiocommunications Regulator (TRR) of Vanuatu -

http://www.trr.vu

Pacific Region Infrastructure Facility (2015) Economic and Social Impact of ICT in the Pacific
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The launch of e-government initiative have also provided significant benefits to geographically
dispersed populations. Fiji, PNG, Samoa and Vanuatu now have e-government Plans and egovernment initiatives, which include for example, e-portals providing online birth, marriage
and death registration to citizens. Improved international internet connectivity has also been
accompanied by a growth in tourism, as most hotels now offer fulsome and reliable online
services. Call centres also continue to play an ongoing role in job creation. Fiji is home to
several international call centres, with the largest employing some 650 people.
internet connectivity is also fundamental for Disaster Risk Management in a region prone to
cyclones, flooding and other extreme hazards. The Pacific Disaster Net was set up in 2008 as an
electronic portal providing information from all disaster risk management partners working in
the Pacific. The portal provides crucial contact information during and in the aftermath of
disasters, as well as alerts and key response data. The Pacific Disaster Net’s information
management support was a key resource in the response to the 8.1-magnitude earthquake
and tsunami that hit Samoa and Tonga in 2009, publishing breaking updates, critical
information and urgent appeals for assistance. Similarly, the portal played a valuable role in
humanitarian aid coordination and the channelling of funds during the recent devastating
Cyclone Winston, which struck Fiji in February 2016, and Cyclone Pam in Vanuatu in 2015.
One of the best examples of how to utilise ICT and better connectivity for delivering
educational services in a dispersed sub-region is the University of the South Pacific (USP) (See
Box 2). Notably, USP holds the Pacific Islands Forum Leaders’ mandate for coordinating ICT
strategic and policy matters within the subregion.
Box 2: ICT Enabling Access to Higher Education in the Pacific
The University of the South Pacific (USP) is a multi-country university with a membership of
12 Pacific Island countries: Cook Islands, Fiji Islands, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue,
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tokelau, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. In its early years, a handful
of courses were conducted via USP-Net, a satellite-communications network set up in 1973
to provide distance education to students unable attend classes at the main campus in
Suva, Fiji.
In 2006, however, the Suva hub was up-graded to create an internet-protocol (IP) platform.
USP-Net is now a stand-alone network with interactive video conferencing for all member
countries and campuses. It provides an efficient means of delivering academic programs
through seminars, discussion groups, debates, lectures and tutorials. These forms of
communication can be simultaneously delivered to students dispersed throughout the
region. Of the 20,000 students in 2016, roughly 50 percent were distance learners,
benefitting from more than 200 courses offered over three semesters.
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Despite progress, much remains to be done to capitalise on advances in ICT. It is estimated
that 40 per cent of the population in the Pacific have yet to gain internet access and costs
remain a significant barrier in some countries where monthly spending on mobile
broadband is between 10 and 20 per cent of the average monthly income. 34 Other
challenges to challenges to ICT expansion in the subregion include the under-utilisation of
ICT services, a lack of resources and expertise, and the threat of cyber-attacks and crime.’35
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT
Maritime transport remains fundamental for the Pacific subregion, facilitating over 90 per
cent of regional trade, including informal trade, and supporting some 29,800 jobs36. For
thousands of outer island communities, maritime transport is an indispensable means of
travel to main islands where healthcare, employment, education and other social services
are more readily available. But, infrequent and sub-standard shipping services, especially for
more remote islands, prevent people from reaching service hubs, and any perishable items,
such as fish products, from reaching larger markets.
The subregion’s heavy dependence on imported fuel is another challenge. In order to
improve access and affordability, as well as reduce their heavy carbon footprint, Pacific
Island Countries (PICs) need to improve their energy efficiency through designing more
efficient ports, optimising transport logistics and improving technology for both vessels and
energy sources. Greener and more efficient sources of energy, such as liquefied natural gas
and biofuels are already being considered by the shipping industry, however, alternative
renewable sources, including wind and solar power, are likely to only be applicable to
smaller domestic ships providing non-time-sensitive services.
Transportation infrastructure is also an important priority in the sub-region, as the smaller
and more isolated countries still do not have affordable access to the regular maritime
transport links needed to integrate their markets with neighbouring countries and regions.
The Pacific Forum Line (PFL), a freight and cargo shipping line run by Pacific Forum
governments since 1978, is the main maritime transportation service linking some of the
larger PICs, and runs regular services from between Australia, New Zealand and the main
islands of at least 11 other nations but does not service some of the smaller and more
isolated PICs. There have been a few multi-government initiatives to overcome this logistical
hurdle, including the Central Pacific Shipping Commission (CPSC) started in January 2014 by
Kiribati, Nauru, Marshall Islands and Tuvalu to provide regular and less costly shipping
services. CPSC is a public-private partnership between its member states and shipping lines
34
35
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Internet Society (2015)
Pacific Islands Forum (2015) Communique of the Forty-Sixth Pacific Islands Forum, Port Moresby, 8-10 September 2015
SPC, USP & PIFS (2013). ‘Infrastructure’, Sustainable Development Brief . CROP Sustainable Development Working Group, Suva, Fiji.
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operating under a controlled competition model. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the CPSC
has been successful in providing its four member states with more frequent and reliable
shipping services with stable rates for freight and cargo transport.
PICs have worked together to improve civil aviation connectivity, with positive results. In the
late 1990s, Pacific Aviation Ministers began to adopt liberalisation as a strategy to improve
aviation services. These policies led to the Pacific Islands Air Services Agreement (PIASA),
which provides a multilateral basis for liberalising air services between the PICs. PIASA came
into effect in 2007, though without the participation of Fiji, a major player in the Pacific
aviation market. PIASA has facilitated some liberalisation of the industry, introducing
competition which has helped transform aviation markets in Samoa, Solomon Islands and
Vanuatu and lead to an increase in tourism and mobility.
Before the reforms, all three countries operated state-owned airline monopolies. Vanuatu's
national carrier Air Vanuatu suffered losses from the late 1990s into the early millennium.
But following deregulation, low-cost carriers like Pacific Blue, latterly Virgin Australia,
entered Vanuatu skies in 2004 and passenger traffic with Australia rose by 19 percent. In
Samoa, the nationally-controlled carrier, Polynesian Airlines, suffered heavy losses between
2001 and 2004, but the reforms saw a new joint venture with the private sector and
successfully boosted tourist arrivals to Samoa. The liberalising reforms increased the
frequency of flights to regional hubs, such as Australia, New Zealand and Fiji, and fares have
become more competitive. In addition, the restructured national airlines are no longer
operating at a loss, reducing their burden on public finances.
In the early 1970s, seven Pacific governments held shares in Air Pacific, the predecessor of
Fiji Airways, which had an extensive network both within and beyond the Pacific. The airline
is now operating successfully as Fiji’s national airline, with Kiribati, Nauru, Samoa, and Tonga
still retaining small shareholdings. Most Pacific governments now run their own domestic
and international air services reflecting the difficulties in establishing and operating intergovernmental joint business ventures even in a region where it appears to be the only
sensible, and certainly most cost-effective, thing to do.

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
With the exception of Papua New Guinea, which has large fossil fuel reserves, and Fiji and
Samoa where there is substantial power generation from hydro resources, the great
majority of energy used in the subregion is from petroleum imports, mainly diesel. The
volatility of petroleum prices and their long-term increase over the past 15 years has caused
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petroleum imports to be a major factor inhibiting economic development in the PICs.
Coupled with limited export bases, mounting trade deficits and stagnant foreign exchange
reserves,37 this jeopardises energy security, worsens the terms of trade,38 and undermines
the subregion’s resilience and sustainable development prospects. Several of PICs now
have comparable or greater costs for importing petroleum products than the total value of
their exports and in many countries the cost of petroleum imports is the largest single
import expenditure.
The Pacific has been described as being ‘extraordinarily dependent on oil’ and ‘among the
most vulnerable in the [Asia-Pacific] region to oil price volatility,’ and ‘although gross oil
consumption is low relative to that of other regions’ the ‘intensity of oil use is high, at more
than 80 per cent’39. Countries such as Cook Islands, Kiribati, Nauru, Solomon Islands and
Tonga rely almost exclusively on petroleum for their commercial energy requirements.40 In
addition to susceptibility to fluctuating global prices, the reliance on fossil fuel imports to
power often outdated oil-based generators; the region’s geographical constraints; small
populations; and limited generation capacity has translated into high electricity tariffs (or
costly subsidies), transmission and distribution losses, and low electrification rates across
the region.41
In Fiji, power prices rose by 102 per cent between 2005 and 2011, while in 2008, at the peak
of surging oil prices, inflation in PICs increased from an average of 2.5 to 12 per cent per
annum, largely due to the spike in fuel prices.42 Most of the fuel imported into the region
comes from Singapore and is routed through Fiji, due to the lack of storage and port
facilities elsewhere, this creates ‘huge transport margins’ and the fuel eventually ‘land[s]
at a premium of more than 50 per cent compared to [the] Singapore price.’43 The volatility
of the global fossil fuel market and growing advocacy for low-carbon economic growth in
response to climate change has galvanised the PSIDS44 to prioritise the development of
affordable and clean energy. Many countries have set ambitious renewable energy targets
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to reverse the ‘crippling effect’ of a heavy reliance on imported fossil fuels,45 and to provide
power to the 70 per cent of households without modern electricity services.46
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE CONNECTIVITY
People-to-people connectivity represents a significant opportunity to build the resilience of
Pacific island communities. PICs have a long history of migration, for centuries Pacific
Islanders have been migrating in response to both environmental and social change, and to
pursue educational and economic opportunities. Large Pacific diaspora exist in the
surrounding countries of the region including New Zealand, Australia and the United States.
Demographic changes, population pressure in urban areas, environmental change largely
brought about by climate change and limited prospects for employment are likely to
significantly increase the demand for external migration in the coming years. Remittances
from overseas play a major role in sustaining communities within the subregion. Work
schemes to boost and formalise labour flows have the potential to lift thousands out of
poverty, and temporary work overseas has proved to be a vital means of earning foreign
exchange. While many Pacific Islanders take the initiative on their own to find work in other
countries, there are a number of formal schemes for temporary work opportunities.
One notable program is New Zealand’s Recognised Seasonal Employer (RSE) scheme to ease
labour shortages in New Zealand’s horticulture and viticulture industries while providing
employment to Pacific islanders. About 8,500 Pacific islanders took part in the RSE scheme
in 2015, the largest number since the scheme began eight years ago. Vanuatu supplies the
most workers but significant numbers also come from Tonga and Samoa with smaller
participation from Kiribati, Papua New Guinea, Tuvalu and Solomon Islands. An Australian
RSE-style pilot project involving Fijian workers in 2015 was successful and more Fijians are
now involved.
The World Bank and the University of Waikato found that after only a few years of the RSE,47
per capita income for households with RSE workers grew by around 40 percent. In
particular, incomes in both Tonga (34-38 per cent increase in per capita income) and
Vanuatu (35-43 per cent increase in per capita income) allowed households to accumulate
more assets, raise standards of living, and, in Tonga, even improved school attendance for
older children (see Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7: IMPACT OF THE NEW ZEALAND’S RSE SCHEME ON INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR
TONGA AND VANUATU

Source: Gibson and McKenzie (2010). Note: DD – Difference-in-difference method; FE – Fixed Effects method.

Both the Australian and New Zealand seasonal worker schemes are expected to expand in
the upcoming years, with increased numbers of Pacific Island workers and improved working
conditions, such as accommodation and wages. Ensuring that migrant workers are treated
fairly is essential for creating a durable system of labour flow that supports ties between the
sending and receiving countries. Regional cooperation, matching labour supply in one
country with market demand of another, will create a mutually beneficial arrangement with
the potential for lasting impacts, including skills and knowledge transfer, linkages for crossborder commerce, and poverty reduction.
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V. FINANCIAL COOPERA TION
Most Pacific Island Countries (PICs) have relied heavily on official development assistance,
although total aid flows are levelling off to around $2 billion per year, and are declining in
real value. This trend accords with the prevailing international discourse on development
financing, with greater emphasis being given to domestic resource mobilisation, tax, trade,
direct foreign investment and using public-financing to leverage private funds for
development. Global attention is also shifting to climate financing, and specifically the Green
Climate Fund (GCF) established under the framework of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change. The fund is supposed to raise $100 billion a year by 2020 for
spending on mitigation and adaptation measures in developing countries. Questions remain
about how the funds will be raised, the role of private finance, and perhaps most
importantly for the Pacific, how the money will be accessed.
A shift away from traditional aid funding may prove difficult for a number of countries in the
subregion, especially those that have limited domestic revenue sources and suffer from
systemic debt issues. It remains unclear whether official development assistance will be
replaced by or used for climate financing but, either case the transition may have flow on
effects in countries that remain heavily aid dependent. It could be that the high cost
structure of the Pacific Island nations, and the rising impacts of natural disasters, means that
most of the PICs will continue to require special assistance even if many of them already
receive the highest amount of aid per capita globally. In fact, while domestic resources are
available to finance major development projects in some of the larger island countries, most
rely on donor grants and foreign concessional financing.
In the Pacific, a number of financial cooperation initiatives are in train, inter alia, to address
underlying financing for development challenges, including in areas of insurance,
infrastructure financing, and public auditing, which this section highlights.
FINANCING INFRASTRUCTURE FOR DEVELOPMENT
Ongoing access to sufficient and appropriate financing for infrastructure development has
been a major challenge in the subregion, particularly in view of the large infrastructure
needs. The World Bank suggests that infrastructure investment funding required in the subregion is substantial. The funds for infrastructure maintenance are often lacking.
Maintaining sound existing infrastructure requires roughly 6 percent of PIC GDP, roughly
around $1,266 million per annum (PRIF, 2013), but this figure is far higher than what is
actually spent.
While domestic resources are available to finance major development projects in some of
the larger PICs, most rely on donor grants and foreign concessional financing. Accessing
sufficient and appropriate financing for infrastructure development has been a major
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challenge particularly in view of the large infrastructure needs in the region. In recent years,
the Pacific Region Infrastructure Facility (PRIF) a partnership involving key Pacific
development partners and multilateral banks has played a vital role in assisting its member
states with infrastructure development. The overall goal of PRIF is to promote and support
investment in five infrastructure sectors: energy; telecommunications; transport (roads and
bridges, maritime transport (ports and shipping), aviation); urban development including
solid waste management; and water supply and sanitation. Since 2009, PRIF Members have
invested a total of more than US$2 million48 into a portfolio of infrastructure programmes
and projects.
PACIFIC CATASTROPHE RISK INSURANCE
A regional response to the perennial losses associated with natural disasters is the Pacific
Catastrophe Risk Insurance Pilot Project. The pilot, involving five Pacific Island nations, is
part of a wider set of activities under the Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and Financing
Initiative (PCRAFI).49 Under the pilot, Countries are insured for an amount based on
independent criteria, such as the strength of a cyclone. The amount of the pay-out is
determined on the estimated losses calculated by country specific models rather than actual
losses, allowing for prompt pay-out. The pilot has been implemented over three cyclone
seasons, with participating countries choosing to cover both the natural hazard and the payout amount. Coverage for the 2015 season for cyclones and earthquakes (including
tsunamis) amounted to US$43 million for the five participating countries, Vanuatu, Samoa,
Tonga, Marshall Islands, and Cook Islands. These payments help fund the early response and
assessments carried out in the immediate aftermath of the disasters.
Disaster risk insurance such as this provides a mechanism for PICs to access rapid liquidity
post-disaster in a cost-efficient and mutually supportive way when the risk is pooled across
several neighbouring countries. PCRAFI aims to enhance financial preparedness against
climate and disaster risk by: (i) pooling risks into one single, more diversified, less risky
portfolio; (ii) retaining some risks through joint reserves/capital; and (iii) transferring the
excess risks to the reinsurance and capital markets when it is the most cost-effective.50
A PCRAFI Facility has been established based on the results of the PCRAFI insurance program
pilot scheme which commenced in 2013. The PCRAFI Facility issued its first insurance
policies in November 2016, and for the 2016-2017 season, with participating countries
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taking on full responsibility for payment of premiums, some of them using International
Development Association (IDA) loans to finance their insurance premiums.51
STRENGTHENING FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE THROUGH REGIONAL COOPERATION
Improved management and use of public sector resources in the Pacific can be facilitated
through timely audits of a recognised high standard and will lead to increased transparency
and accountability for citizens.
The Pacific Association of Supreme Audit Institutions (PASAI) is the official association of
public sector audit offices (known internationally as Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs)) in the
Pacific region52, which promotes transparent, accountable, effective, and efficient use of
public sector resources in the Pacific.
This tailored regional cooperation initiative works to improve public financial governance in
the subregion. PASAI works across the Pacific region to deliver programmes and activities for
its member SAIs, with the objective of improving the quality of public sector auditing in the
Pacific to recognised high standards. On behalf of its members, PASAI also advocates the
interests of good governance, effective PFM, and the need for strong and independent SAIs
in accordance with international principles.
PASAI’s work is directly in response to the high-level strategic objective of ‘strengthened
governance’ as set out in the Framework for Pacific Regionalism, and previously the Pacific
Plan, which endorsed the establishment of the Pacific Regional Audit Initiative (PRAI) 53.
The Sub-regional Audit Support (SAS) programme has been one of PASAI’s success stories.
SAS has benefited Kiribati, Nauru, Solomon Islands and Tuvalu - countries facing particular
audit challenges due to limited capacity and systems. The programme involved support to
plan, conduct and report an audit of a particular issue, and actually assisted with the
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removal of decade long audit backlogs in some cases, including national provident funds.
Achievements included capability improvement for the staff and completion of timely
audits, particularly whole-of-government audits in Kiribati and Tuvalu.
FURTHER AREAS TO EXPLORE
The above examples of cooperation focus on access to financial products and services, and
capacity supplementation at national level, but there is also a need for enhancing
cooperation in the subregion to exploit financial market opportunities. A number of other
areas being used or considered for cooperation include trust funds and market instruments
for climate adaptation; cooperation in taxation and regulation of illicit financial flows; and
increased access to a sub-regional pool of concessional funding for infrastructure and
national development priorities. However, such cooperation requires political will, analytical
support and further consideration in the Pacific subregion.
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IV.

S HARED VULNE RA BILIT IES

The ocean sustains Pacific island communities, providing food security, livelihood
opportunities and valuable eco-system services. Paradoxically, the ocean now also presents
an increasing threat through slow and rapid onset natural disasters which are being
exacerbated by climate change.
Sea level rise due to climate change and ocean acidification represent serious threats to
many communities in the subregion. For the low-lying atoll nations of Kiribati, the Republic
of the Marshall Islands and Tuvalu, the threat is existential.
CLIMATE CHANGE AND DISASTER RISK REDUCTION
Pacific Island Countries (PICs) are amongst the highest at risk of experiencing natural
disasters, and Vanuatu was ranked as the world’s most vulnerable country in 2013.54 The
Pacific region experienced nine major weather related natural disasters between November
2013 and June 2015, affecting 306,000 people (which equates to about a quarter of the
population of the eight affected countries55) with 20,000 people displaced and 48 killed.56 It
was reported by United Nations Office of the Coordinator of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA)
that the cyclone season in this period was one of the most active in terms of the number
and intensity (a total of nine cyclones were observed, with five of these having significant
humanitarian consequences), as well as the length of season.57
The cost of loss and damage related to natural disasters averaged 2.3 per cent of total subregional GDP between 1980 and 2014 (higher than most regions). Most recently, the
category 5 severe tropical cyclones that struck Vanuatu (Cyclone Pam in March 2015) and
Fiji (Cyclone Winston in February 2016) were estimated to have cost each respective country
close to $500 million, which in Vanuatu equated to about 61 per cent of GDP and in Fiji 7.5
per cent.58 The increased number and intensity of extreme weather events is widely
considered as one of the consequences of climate change, and this is concurrent with the
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recent history of weather related disasters and the growing body of research into the
impacts of climate change in the subregion.
Sea-level change is not geographically uniform and accurate longer-term modelling of
changes specific to PICs does not yet exist,59 however a recent study has reported60 that
the highest rates of sea-level rise are expected in the waters of the Pacific. Kiribati, Republic
of the Marshall Islands, Tokelau and Tuvalu are at some points barely 30 cm above sea-level
and have limited land mass and freshwater supplies. Recent research 61 based on modelling
from Kwajalein atoll in the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI) indicates rising sea-levels
attributed to climate change will have significant negative impacts on the ability of coral
reefs to mitigate the effects of coastal hazards in the future, including coastal erosion and
will likely lead to a greatly increased risk of flooding. In March 2014,
RMI faced an
unexpected combination of unusually high tides and large 5 metre tidal surges that caused
widespread flooding, causing damage to property and crops, and displacing nearly 1,000
people.62 According to the U.S. Geological Survey, which recorded the event, ‘such events
historically occurred every few decades - but now they are occurring multiple times a
decade’.63
Climate change is likely to increase the demand for both internal and international migration
opportunities. The voluntary movement of individuals and families is likely to be towards
labour market opportunities, including rural to urban migration. In larger PICs, climate
change may predominately impact internal migration and urbanisation; however, in small
countries, territories and atolls, the subsequent impacts on urban areas may increase
interest in international migration. Historical examples of the costs of environmental migration
point to the loss of tradition, language, identity, livelihoods and community cohesion64.

The first representative household survey undertaken in the subregion on the impacts of
climate change and migration,65 reported that the majority of households in Tuvalu (97%),
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Kiribati (94%) and Nauru (74%) have experienced incremental sea-level rise, saltwater
intrusion and/or drought. It further reported that the impact of climate change is affecting
people’s decisions to migrate, with more than 70 per cent of households in Kiribati and
Tuvalu, and 35 per cent in Nauru, reporting family members would likely migrate if climate
change related impacts worsen.
A recent Pacific-wide scientific study66 confirmed temperatures in the subregion rose by
about 0.15 degrees Celsius per decade between 1953 and 2010, and projected that by the
end of this century, if emissions remain at current levels, temperatures will likely rise by 2 to
4.5 degrees Celsius (relative to 1961-1990). The production of coral reef fish in the Pacific
has been projected to decrease 20 per cent by 2050 under the ‘A2 scenario’67 of the IPCC
Special Report on Emissions Scenarios, 68 due to warming waters and coral bleaching
associated with climate change, threatening both food security and livelihoods.
The growing research base and modelling for the Pacific islands does not yet present a
complete picture of existing and emerging impacts of climate change, but is a welcome
contribution to better understand the details of what is currently happening and in store for
the region. The PSIDS69 recognise climate change as ‘the single greatest threat to the lives
and livelihoods, security, social development and wellbeing of the region’. Pacific Islands
Forum leaders70 endorsed the Framework for Resilient Development in the Pacific at their
meeting in 2016, as a set of voluntary guidelines for stakeholders in relation to integrating
approaches to managing climate change and disaster risks. Leaders noted that the
framework does not replace or supersede existing regional political statements or
declarations on climate change and disaster risk management.
OCEANS AND FISHERIES
Regional cooperation in support of the effective management of oceans resources is critical
to the prosperity of PICS and ongoing viability of their economies. The diverse marine
ecosystems of the Pacific Ocean provide a variety of important ecosystem services to human
society, including fisheries, coastal protection, carbon sequestration, climate regulation and
non-use values associated with the preservation of biological diversity. The Pacific Ocean
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also has the highest species richness of exploited species. Fish consumption in some
countries in the subregion is three to four times the global average, representing between
50 and 94 per cent of animal protein in the diet of coastal and urban communities.71
Fisheries are a significant resource for livelihoods, employment and economic growth in the
subregion. Accounting for over 50 per cent of all exports in half the PICs, fisheries are also
significant export earner in others that fall short of this threshold.72 There have been
advances in government revenue generation through the enhanced cooperation and
management of fisheries by the Parties to the Nauru Agreement73 whose ‘vessel day
scheme’ has increased the value of a fishing day fees from approximately $1,350 to between
$8,000 and $13,000, resulting in total revenues rising from $60 million in 2010 to an
estimated $400 million in 201574.
Nevertheless, actual earnings from fisheries remains disproportionately low, representing
only a small percentage of the value of the landed catch, largely on account of illegal,
unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing. A 2016 estimate75 suggests the volume of Pacific
tuna fisheries harvested or trans-shipped involving IUU activity is (within a 90 per cent
confidence range) in the order of 276,546 to 338,475 tonnes, with a value of between $518
million and $740 million. Several valuable species, in particular big-eye tuna in offshore and
beach-de-mere in inshore fisheries, are under significant pressure and risk depletion. Most
of these resources are fished and consumed by non-Pacific islands countries.
Furthermore, the marine environment in the western and central Pacific is facing ‘increasing
anthropogenic pressures from resource exploitation, habitat destruction, pollution and the
effects of climate change, with associated widespread declines in biodiversity and threats to
key [ecosystems].’76 For example, the economic cost due to coastal erosion, primarily from
aggregate (beach) mining, on Majuro atoll in the Republic of the Marshall Islands, was
estimated to be between $88 million and $373 million over 25 years, which far outweighed
the relatively small contribution of mining to the economy, which between 1991 and 2001
accounted for an average of 0.3 per cent of GDP, or approximately $300,000 per year.77
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The world’s first deep sea mining license was approved in 2011 for an area of the Bismarck
Sea in Papua New Guinea, with operations anticipated to commence in 2018, but the
environmental, social and economic costs of the commercial exploitation of mineral
resources from the ocean floor remain little studied, limiting the ability to predict impacts.78
Concerns exist79 about the capacity of governments in the region to regulate and manage
this emerging industry, and it has been considered prudent 80 to apply the precautionary
principle - that in the absence of scientific consensus on whether an action is not harmful,
the burden of proof that it is not, should fall on those proposing the action.
Plastic pollution in oceans is an issue with a growing body of political and scientific interest,
with new research81 estimating an average concentration of a 26,898 items/km2 in the
South Pacific subtropical gyre with serious impacts on marine ecosystems, fisheries and
tourism. Fragments of plastic have been found in the stomachs of 35 per cent of fish in the
North Pacific.82 Floating plastic waste drifts with tides and currents across international and
territorial waters, threatening marine based species with entanglement and chemical
leaching, and can also kill coral by blocking sunlight and suffocating living polyps.83 Rising
ocean temperatures also stand to significantly alter the marine environment and reduce
ocean primary productivity due to coral bleaching and ocean acidification84.
The importance of, and threats to, ocean resources has garnered considerable political
support in the Pacific subregion, generating a concerted commitment to ocean stewardship
from regional leaders, demonstrated through the Pacific Islands Forum Leaders’ Pohnpei
Ocean Statement 85 The Leaders’ statement reaffirms commitments made under the
Framework for Pacific Regionalism, the 2014 Palau Declaration: The Ocean: Life and Future,
the 2002 Pacific Islands Regional Ocean Policy, and the 2010 Framework for a Pacific
Oceanscape: “Our Sea of Islands, Our Livelihoods, Our Oceania” as the guiding regional
ocean policy instruments.
In June 2017, the Government of Fiji will be co-hosting with Sweden, the high-level United
Nations Oceans Conference86 in support of the Implementation of SDG 14: Conserve and
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sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development. The
Oceans Conference is intended to focus global attention to ocean conservation and
management, provide a platform to deepen commitments, and contribute to the follow-up
and review of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. A Pacific Regional Preparatory
Meeting was held in Suva Fiji 15-17 March and its main outcomes were shared and noted at
the Asia Pacific Forum for Sustainable Development including commitment to apply
ecosystem based management across all maritime zones by 2030; reduction of plastics
and all forms of pollution by 2025; observing system for Ocean Acidification and Ocean
Health; Data and Information Systems; maritime boundaries and rights over resources;
follow-up summits on ocean; and the links between SDG 14, SDG 13 and SDG 17 and
commitment under the Paris Agreement87.

VI. OPPORTUNITIES FOR R EG IONAL COOPERATION
The ESCAP resolution 70/1 ‘Implementation of the Bangkok Declaration on on Regional
Economic Cooperation and Integration in Asia and the Pacific’ supports sub-regional
groupings and organisations for their ‘contribution as building blocks of a broader regional
initiative’88. It agrees that ‘sub-regional offices of the secretariat could provide support to
and liaise with the sub-regional groupings in their respective sub-regions within their
respective mandates’89. It also identifies areas where, for small islands developing States the
challenges of ‘small market sizes, geographic limitations and absence of relevant trade
infrastructure’ could addressed to enhance trade, develop markets and improve economic
growth.
These functional areas include: (i) increased trade and investment; (ii) expanded
infrastructure in transport, energy, information and communications technology (ICT); (iii)
deeper financial cooperation; and (iv) reduced environmental vulnerabilities to heightened
challenges posed by climate change.
The stocktake of sub-regional priorities of and initiatives undertaken in the Pacific contained
in this report reveals important elements of complementarity with the Bangkok Declaration
and ESCAP’s plans for sustainable development and these are presented here as
opportunities for regional cooperation.
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Trade and Investment: An overall priority is to foster trade facilitation to reduce and remove
trade barriers through cooperation on liberalisation while resisting and refraining from
protectionism. In particular, there is a need to simplify and harmonise trade and supporting
regulations and procedures, with the aim of lowering the costs of doing business in the subregion. There is also a need, in the light of its importance to the sub-region, to support the
development of tourism and other service sectors by promoting ‘efficient, regular and
affordable air services connecting recipient countries in the Pacific sub-region and source
countries in Asia. Given the fragility of Pacific subregional economies and ecologies, impact
assessment of trade and investment agreements on the sustainable development goals in
the sub-region, are encouraged.

Regional Connectivity: There is a need to promote policies that maximise the economic
and social benefits of improved ICT connectivity in the Pacific subregion while mitigating the
common challenges and threats raised by new and continuously evolving technologies.
Options for sustainable energy including for small and isolated island communities and
ocean-based generation and generation housing need consideration. A review of the ESCAPpromoted Suva Declaration on Improving Maritime Transport and Related Services in the
Pacific90 would facilitate a reconsideration of the options for improving the economic
feasibility of the provision of predictable sustainable and affordable inter-island shipping
services in the Pacific sub-region. An important issue for the RECI agenda of the region and
subregion, given the important role played by remittances, is the recognition of the
importance of migration flows and the need to address the structural labour demand and
supply mismatches across countries. Also being recognised is the need to enhance
regional consultations to address the protection of rights of migrant workers in accordance
with internationally agreed principles, as appropriate, as well as applicable national laws,
regulations and policies.
Financial Cooperation: Potential for cooperation in finance in the Pacific region to meet the
need for trade finance and to close the infrastructure gaps remain. Financing cooperation
initiatives for regional infrastructure, risk insurance and financial scrutiny in the Pacific are
models which demonstrate the value of regional cooperation in the subregion. Other
areas which can be explored for potential sources of cooperation include: trust funds and
market instruments for climate adaptation, oceans conservation and sustainable
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development, taxation and regulation of illicit financial flows, and increased access to a subregional pool of concessional funding for infrastructure and national development priorities.
Addressing Shared Vulnerability: The Pacific must prioritise enhancing all the ‘means of
implementation’ to combat the adverse impacts of climate change and the threats to
oceans, including by Supporting appropriate and efficient pooling of resources and coordination at the regional
and subregional levels with the objective of fostering research and development regarding
(a) the conservation of natural resources, including oceans and energy, (b) climate change
adaptation and mitigation and (c) the development of environmentally friendly technologies
up to the precompetitive stage.
Recognising and supporting members and associate members which are ‘highly vulnerable
to the impacts of climate change, such as the contamination of freshwater tables by rising
levels of seawater and the increased frequency and severity of cyclones, and rising of sea
levels’, which ‘could strain government resources and exacerbate development challenges’.
Sharing experiences and best practices among members and associate members to build
resilience to the impacts of climate change; and strengthening disaster risk modelling,
assessment, mapping, monitoring and multi-hazard early warning systems of common and
trans-boundary disasters, integrating disaster risk reduction into related development
activities and maximizing efficiency of existing regional cooperation mechanisms; enhancing
regional knowledge on disaster risk and resilience; promoting capacity-building re climate
change resilience including climate-related disaster risk reduction through policy dialogues
and sharing experiences and information; developing and implementing holistic and
participatory disaster risk management at all levels; and promoting a “Build Back Better”
approach to recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction.
As evidenced by the analysis compiled in this report and the resulting recommendations
significant opportunities and challenges exist to strengthening regional integration and
cooperation in the Pacific. The ESCAP Subregional Office for the Pacific looks forward to
working with national and regional counterparts to advance the agenda, and contributing to
the future prosperity, and sustainable development of the region.
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